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be strictly construed, such statule should be
'uen a sensible construction with its general

ms limited in construction and application
to prevenl injustice, oppression, or an absurd
consequence.

2. As a series or collection of statutes
pertaining to a certain subject matter,
statutory components ofan act, which are in
pari materia, may be conjunctively considered
and construed to determinc the intent of thc
Lcgislature so that differcnt provisions of thc
ect are consistcnt, harmonious, ¡nd scnsible.

3. Pursuant to the Nebraska Tleatment
and Corrections Act, Neb. Rcv. Stat.
$0 83-170 to 83-¡,135 (Re,issuc 1971, Cum.
Supp. 1972 &Cum. Supp. t9?4), thcre may bc
a forfciture of credit for meritorious bchavior
carned before rclease on mandatory parole.

\ilounded Shicld v. Gunter,225 Neb. 327.

Criminrl Trtspess

-Motions for Dircctcd Verdict

-Failure to Allow Certain Tcstimony
I . A trial court will bc justified in directing

a verdict of not guilty only where thcre is a
total failure ofcompctent proof to support a
material allcgation in the information, or
whcrc thc tcst¡mony is of so weak or doubtful
a charactcr that a conviction based thereon
could not bc sustained.

2. ln dctermining whethcr thc evidence is
sufficient to sustein a conviction in a jury
trial, this court do€s not resolve conflicts of
cvidence, pass on crcdibility of witnesses, or
cvaluate the evidcnce. Thosc determinations
--. within thc province of the jury, and its

lict must be sustained if the evidencc, when
vrewed in thc light most favorable to the State,
is sufficient to support thc verdict.

Statc v. Mcints,225 Ncb. 335.

Disclpllnrry Procccdln gs

-J udgment of Disbarmcnt
State cx rel. NSBA v. Kinne¡ 225 Neb. 340.
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FnpuoNr PLAzA, INc., AND MARy RoonunR, nppELLANrs, v.

Dooce CouNTy BoARD oF EeuALtzATtoN, AneELLEE.
Uô5-N.w.z¿ þ55

Filed May I, 1987. No. 85-583.

l. T¡x¡lion: Appcrl rnd Eno¿ An appcal from a judgment of the district court
conccrning action by a county board of equalization is hcard "s in equity and
reviewed de novo.

2. T¡x¡lion: V¡lu¡flon. A taxpayer may question the asscsscd value (actual value)

of the taxpayer's rcal estate, the lack of proportionatc and uniform valuation of
the propcrty, or both issues, in a procccding beforc a board ofequalization.

3. Trx¡tlon: Vdurfion: Proof. Thc taxpåyer has the burden of proving that the
valuc of the taxpayer's propcrty hes not bccn fairly and proportionatcly
cqualized with all othcr propcrty,

4. T¡x¡lion: Y¡lu¡llon: Prcsumplions. There is a presumption that a board of
cqualization has faithfully performed its official dutics in making an
assessment, which presumption remains until there is competent cvidcnce to the
contrary. Such presumption disappears when there is compctcnt evidencc on
appcal to the contrary. From that point on the reasonableness of thc valuation
fixed by the board of equalization bccomes an issue of fact based upon thc
evidcnce.

5. T¡x¡tion: Vrlurlion: Proof. ln proving disproportionate asscssmcnt, the key
rcquirement is that lhe evidence establish an actual disparity in asessmcnt which
indicates the principle of uniformity has bccn violated, and not a merc
di fference of opinion as to valuation.

6. T¡x¡lion: V¡lurlion. Authorities charged with the duty of valuing propcrty for
taxation purposes may classify different typcs of propcrty reasonabl¡ and may
use appropriate differing methods of asscssing actu¡l valuc in thc differcnt
classifications, but the results reachcd by such diffcrcnt methods and reasonablc
classifications must be correlated so that the valuations reached shall be uniform
and proportionate and do not exceed thc actual value of the property.

7. 

-: 

A taxpayer is entitled lo havc its prop€rty in a county asscssed

uniformly and proportionatcly urrh other prop€rly in the county even though
the result may be that it is asscssed at less than actual value.

8. T¡x¡lion: V¡lu¡lion: Costs: Appcrl ¡nd E¡ror. Whenever any person shall
appeal to the district court from the assessment of his property as fixed by the
county board ofcqualization, and the appeal shall be sustained in whole or in
part, the cost of such appeal, including costs of witnesses, i f any, shall be paid by
the county wherein such prop€rty is sit uated, Neb. Rev. Stat. $ 77- 1 5 1 3 (Reissue

r986).

Appeal from the District Court for Dodge County: Mnnx J.
FuunvnN, Judge. Reversed and remanded with directions.

Neil W. Schilke of Sidneç Svoboda, Schilke, Wiseman,
Thomsen & Holtorf, for appellants.
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Paul J. Vaughan, Deputy Dodge County Attorney, for
appellee.

Kn¡vossn, C.J., BoslAUcH, Wglrr, Hesnxcs, Cnponnle'
Snexnx¡x, and Gn¡¡rr, JJ.

BosHucs, J.
Fremont Plaza,Inc., and Mary Rodamar have appealed

from the order of the district court which dismissed their appeal

from the Dodge County Board of Equalizztion.
Mary Rodamar owns the land underlying the Fremont Mall

which ii te¿se¿ to Fremont Plazz,Inc., under a long-term lease.

Fremont Plazaowns all of the improvements on the land' As

the interests of both parties in this matter are the same' they will
be referred to as the td(payer. This appeal involves six parcels of
land, which will be referred to as the mall.

Túe Dodge County assessor fixed the actual value of the mall
for tax puiposes at 94,337,285 for the 1983 tax year' The

tar.p"yrifiled a timely protest with theDodge County Board of
Eqùalization (Board) based on unequal assessment. The protest

was disa[o*ed, and the taxpayer appealed to the district court.
The county cross-appealed, contending the assessed valuation
wastoolow.

The taxpayer's a¡nended petition alleged that the actual value

of the mall as determined by the assessor did represcnt the fair
ma¡ket value of the property on that date; that the use of the

Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation Manual (Land Manu.al)

to value unimproved fa¡mland resulted in that property's being

assessed at not morethan 45 percent ofits actual value; and that

the assessor used only the procedure described in the Land
Manual to determine the value of such property' The tar<payer

further alleged the assessor used the Marshall valuation Service

and comparable sales to determine the fair ma¡ket value of its
property and that the assessor did not attempt to correlate the
ioútß óf tne two different methods of appraisal to dAermine
u¡:iform valuation as required by Neb- Const. art. VIII, $ I'
ano Neb. Rev. Stat. $ 77-2Ol (Reissue l98l). The taxpayer
sought to have the assessed value of its property t4ufd to the

same percentage of actual value as agricultural lend w¡s
assessed.
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The matter was heard March 26 and 27, 1985. The district
court found that the assessor had correctly applied
state-approved criteria in valuing the taxpayer's property for
the 1983 tax year, that the resulting value represented the actual
value of the property for that yeaç and that the taxpayer had
failed to produce clear and convincing evidence to sustain its
claim of disproportionate assessment. Both the taxpayer's
appeal and the county's cross-appeal were dismissed. This
appeal followed.

The trial court found that the value of the taxpayer's
property as fixed by the Board in the amount of $4,337,285 was
the actual value of the property. The t¿u(payer does not contest
this finding, but contends that this value is disproportionare to
the values placed on other property in the county. The taxpayer
contends the trial court erred because it sustained its burden of
proving disproportionate assessment, the assessed valuation of
its property should have been reduced to the same percentage of
actual value as agricultural land, and its appraiser's fees should
have been taxed as costs.

Thecounty has not appealed from the dismissal of its appeal,
but seeks affirmance of the district court 's order in all respects.

At the outset we note that an appeal from a judgment of the
district court concerning action by a county board of
equalization is heard as in equity and reviewed de novo.
Kearney Convention Cenler v. Board of Equal., 216 Neb. 292,
344 N.W.2d 620 (1984). A taxpayer may question the assessed
value (actual value) of the taxpayer's real estate, the lack of
proportionate and uniform valuation of the property, o, both
issues, in a proceeding before a board of equalization.
Gordman Properties Co. v. Board of Equal., ante p. 169, _
N.W.2d_(1987).

In an appeal from action by a county board of equalization
the taxpayer has the burden ofproving "the contention that the
value of the taxpayer's property has not been fairly and
proportionately equalized with all other þroperty, resulting in a
discriminatory, unjust, and unfair assessment." Gordmon
Properties, supra at 178, _ N.W.2d at _. In such a case

"[t]here is a presumption that a board of equalization has
faithfully performed its official duties in making an
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land in the county was uniformly undervalued for the tax year

in question, and, as a result, such land was uniformly assessed

at 44 percent of its actual value. The expert based his opinion on
a review of comparable sales in the county for 1980 and 1981.

There was no evidence presented by the county of any attempt
to correlate the different methods.

The record shows the taxpayer in this case presented the
following evidence concerning disproportionate assessment.

Robin Hendricksen, the chief appraiser for the Dodge
County assessor's office, testified for the taxpayer. He testified
that three methods of appraisal were used by the assessor to
determine the value of property in the county. Commercial
property was valued by determining reproduction cost in

reproduction cost various factors were considered, including
thè state of improvements on the property; the presence of
built-in appliances and carpeting; the quality of construction;
plumbing; the presence of a basement, garage, or fireplace; and
the general condition of the property. The depreciation rate was

determined by considering the age of the structure and any
recent improvements added. Market studies were also used,

and the method, in essence, was one using comparable sales.

Nonresidential, commercial, and industrial properties were

valued in basically the same manner, except the Marshall
Valuation Service, published by Marshall and Swift Publication
Company, was used to determine reproduction costs. Market
analysis, or comparable sales, was again used to determine the
ultimate appraisal figure. When no comparable sales were

available, the assessor made an independent appraisal based on
the age ofthe structure and loss ofvalue'

Lánd underlying residential homes was valued on the basis of
market studies of vacant lots. The assessor endeavored to find
the actual fair market value of the properties.

Residential improvements on agricultural land were valued
in much the same manner as those on residential land.
Compara'rrl 'a!es were used as guides where available.
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not represent the fair market value of such property but that the
valuations established for other property in the county for that
year did represent the fair market value of such property.

Hendricksen further testified that in appraising agricultural
land the assessor did not consider the size of the farm, its
proximity to a town or marketplace, location within an adverse
weather area, presence of utility service, or any other faclor. He
conceded these would be relevant factors in determining the fair
market value of the property and would be reflected in its sale
price.

Hendricksen testified the manuals used to determine
reproduction costs for residential and commercial property had
been updated, as of January l, 1984, to values current as of
January l, 1982. The values had not been updated further
because, it was his opinion, based on a review of comparable
sales, no significant changes in market value had occurred
during that time. The agricultural manual had not been
updated for the 1983 tax year, and the witness did not know to
what year the values set forth in the manual were tied.

The taxpayer then presented testimony by William C. Fisher,
a real estate appraiser. Fisher testified he had been an appraiser
since 1965, had once held a position with the Department of
Roads, then associated with a realty firm in Grand Island as an
appraiser, and subsequently left that firm to sta¡t his own firm
in 1972. He testified he had had extensive training in appraisal
wor k, was a member of the Appraisal Institute, and had been
active in various real estate groups. He had conducted
appraisals in Nebraska as well as several surrounding states and
had appraised all types of commercial, industrial, and farm
property.

Fisher testified that he had attempted to determine the value
of farmland in the county for use in comparing those values
with the value of the tÐ(payer's property. Fisher testified he
utilized the following methodology to determine the value of
farmland as of Janua¡y l, 1984. He first hired an abstracter to
obtain all of the sales of farmland in 1983 and 1984. The sales
were then reviewed by the witness, and sales which were
obviously not arm's-length transactions were disca¡ded. The
remaining sales were verified to ensuren".'\ey were arm's-lengfh

, r.rl
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the analysis deleting all 12 sales which included improvements,
thereby forming asecond sample group.

percent. Hoeltke testified these results indicated the difference
between assessed value and sale value was a greåter difference
than could be ascribed to chance. He also testified it was his
opinion that a purely random sample would be a practical
impossibility in this case due to the sizè of such a samplè and the
difficulty of obtaining accurate data.

The county then by Frank W. Frost,
who testified that he and consulting firm
and had been an app also testified ñe *a,
a member of the American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers
and various similar organizations.
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From our review of the record we find the tð(payer sustained

its burden of proving the claim of disproportionate assessment.

There is clear testimony by thechief appraiser of DodgeCounty
that his independent studies showed the value of farmland as

determined by the soil classification method varied as

compared to the ma¡ket value of the farm from 30 to 40 percent

of market value. There was also clear testimony by this witness

that a simila¡ study
ratio for Dodge Cou
The witness further
property in the county did represent the fair ma¡ket value of
that property.

The ðounty presented evidence to rebut the independent
studies undertaken by the torpayer's experts, but did not
satisfactorily refute the appraiser's testimony. The county
attacked the statisticd reliability of the tanpayer's study; yet,

the results of those studies were consistent with the results

obtained in the appraiser's independent studies and the state's

study.
The county also argues the use of the assessment-sale ratio is

improper because it does not accurately reflect the actual value

of all agricultural propertY in the county for 1983, becausc the
sales of fa¡mland are insuffÏcient to show the actual value ofthe

anxious to utilize rare opportunities to add contiguous tracts to
their farms. We findthis argument unp€rsuaslve.

we
ln County o1 Loup v. State Bærd of Qualizttion

A,ffimenf, ltONeb.4?8,436, 143 N.lV.2d 890' t92 (196ó)' o
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stated:
Ordinarily, the objectiori to using sale price as the

standa¡d or evidence of value is the fact that the sale may
not have been in the ordinary course of trade. The
character and circumstanc€s of the sale are important in
determining to what extent the sale price may be used to
fix the value of the property. The same difficulty is
involved in the use of sales-assessment ratios. It is
important that the computation include only
representative sales with the consideration of rach sale
accurately determined.

The evidence in this case is that the transactions used in
studies were arm's len4h. Similarly, there is no evidence that
sales were made to fa¡mers anxious to add adjoining land.

We find the taxpayer established that the two dissimilar
methods used by the county resulted in a disparity between the
assessment of urban and agricultural property in the county.

This holding answers another issue raised by the taxpayer,
.nameh whether the district court erred in requiring a showing
of "deliberate and intentional discrimination systematically
applied throughout the county." lVhile several cases have
utilized such language, the correct standa¡d is that articulated in
several more recent cases. lnGordman Proprties Co. v. Board
of fuual., onte p. 169, 178, 

- 
N.lV.?Å. _, _ (1987),

we stated the taxpayer has the burden of proving the contention
of disproportionate assessment by showing the property had
not been "fairly and proportionately equalized with all other
property, resulting in a discriminatory, unjust, and unfair
assessment." A similar standard was set forth in Kearney
Convention Center v. Board of Equal., 216 Neb. 292,
N.W.2d 6æ (1984). The key requirement is that the evidence
establish an actual disparity in assessmcnt which indicates the
principle of uniformity has been violated, and not a mere
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